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California continues to be ravaged by devastating wildfires. Lauren Tarshis's heart-pounding

story tells of two children who battle the terrifying flames and -- despite the destruction -- find

hope in the ashes.The people of Northern California were used to living with the threat of

wildfires. But nothing could have prepared them for the devastating 2018 fire season, the

deadliest in 100 years and the most destructive in history.In the 20th I Survived book, readers

join eleven-year-old Josh as he leaves his New Jersey home for the rural northern California

town where his cousins live. Still reeling from the life-changing challenges that propelled him

and his mother across the country, Josh struggles to adapt to a more rustic, down-to-earth

lifestyle that couldn't be more different from the one he is used to.Josh and his cousin bond

over tacos and reptiles and jokes, but on a trip into the nearby forest, they suddenly find

themselves in the path of a fast-moving firestorm, a super-heated monster that will soon lay

waste to millions of acres of wilderness and -- possibly -- their town. Josh needs to confront the

family issues burning him up inside, but first he'll have to survive the flames blazing all around

him.

Praise for I Survived the American Revolution, 1776:"Tarshis successfully blends historical fact

with an involving narrative." -- School Library JournalPraise for I Survived the Destruction of

Pompeii, AD 79:"Tarshis serves up another gripping adventure... with the light-speed pacing

and death-defying maneuvering fans have come to expect." -- BooklistPraise for I Survived the

Battle of Gettysburg, 1863:"Informative and breathlessly paced." -- Kirkus ReviewsPraise for I

Survived The Attacks of September 11, 2001:"[Tarshis] crafts a dramatic, emotionally intense

tale that takes account of 9/11's physical and emotional costs -- short- and long-term -- while

ending on an upward beat." -- Kirkus ReviewsPraise for I Survived Hurricane Katrina,

2005:"Expressive illustrations capture the drama of the storm and its aftermath, but the book's

real power comes from its exploration of what it means to be a hero." -- BooklistPraise for I

Survived the Shark Attacks of 1916:"A gripping story that will hold the interest of reluctant

readers." -- School Library JournalPraise for I Survived the Sinking of the Titanic, 1912:"The

fast pace and intrinsically fascinating disaster story will keep readers turning the pages." --

Kirkus Reviews --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorLauren Tarshis's

New York Times bestselling I Survived series tells stories of young people and their resilience

and strength in the midst of unimaginable disasters and times of turmoil. Lauren has brought

her signature warmth and exhaustive research to topics such as the battle of D-Day, the

American Revolution, Hurricane Katrina, the bombing of Pearl Harbor, and other world events.

She lives in Connecticut with her family, and can be found online at laurentarshis.com. --This

text refers to the hardcover edition.ReviewPraise for I Survived the American Revolution,

1776:"Tarshis successfully blends historical fact with an involving narrative." -- School Library

JournalPraise for I Survived the Destruction of Pompeii, AD 79:"Tarshis serves up another

gripping adventure... with the light-speed pacing and death-defying maneuvering fans have

come to expect." -- BooklistPraise for I Survived the Battle of Gettysburg, 1863:"Informative

and breathlessly paced." -- Kirkus ReviewsPraise for I Survived The Attacks of September 11,

2001:"[Tarshis] crafts a dramatic, emotionally intense tale that takes account of 9/11's physical

and emotional costs -- short- and long-term -- while ending on an upward beat." -- Kirkus

ReviewsPraise for I Survived Hurricane Katrina, 2005:"Expressive illustrations capture the



drama of the storm and its aftermath, but the book's real power comes from its exploration of

what it means to be a hero." --BooklistPraise for I Survived the Shark Attacks of 1916:"A

gripping story that will hold the interest of reluctant readers." -- School Library JournalPraise

for I Survived the Sinking of the Titanic, 1912:"The fast pace and intrinsically fascinating

disaster story will keep readers turning the pages." -- Kirkus Reviews --This text refers to the

paperback edition.Read more
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BIBLIOGRAPHYABOUT THE AUTHORCOPYRIGHTJosh stared in horror at the bloodred glow

rising up behind him. A massive wildfire was raging through the forest, a wall of flames

devouring everything in its path. Josh and his cousin Holly were in a race for their lives.“Josh!”

Holly shouted, grabbing his hand. “This way!”As they took off along the forest path, the hot

wind gusted hard. Suddenly the air was filled with sparks and glowing embers and chunks of

flaming wood. Josh felt them landing on his bare arms and legs, sizzling against his skin,

searing his scalp. He tried to brush them away. But they were all over him, biting into his skin

like the white-hot teeth of a flesh-eating monster.He and Holly ran faster, but the wall of flames

was closing in from behind. And all around them, the burning embers were setting fires

wherever they landed.On treetops.WHOOSH!On branches.WHOOSH!On the forest

floor.WHOOSH! WHOOSH! WHOOSH!With every gust of wind, more embers swirled. Flames

shot higher and higher into the sky. A nightmare of sounds crashed against Josh’s ears. The

fire’s roar, the moaning wind, the cracking and snapping of the trees. It was as though the air

itself was shrieking in agony.Josh glanced around, struggling to breathe in the thickening

smoke. Just minutes before, the forest had been peaceful and green. Now it was a terrifying

maze of fire.How could everything change so fast?And then:Boom!A burning pine tree in front

of them exploded. Shards of splintered wood sprayed out. Holly tried to pull Josh sideways, but

Josh stumbled. When he looked up, there was a flaming branch speeding through the air.It was

headed straight for his skull.Josh snatched the basketball from the air and sprinted down the

court. They were down by two points, just seconds left in the game. A monster of a kid was all

over Josh, trying to steal the ball. But Josh spun around and took the shot just as the buzzer

blared.Swish!Three points! They’d won!Josh dropped to his knees in happy shock. His team

swarmed around him, smothering him in sweaty hugs.“You were unstoppable!” said Josh’s best

friend, Greg, as they trotted off the court. “That shot was sick!”“You played great, too,” Josh

said, putting an arm around Greg’s skinny shoulders.Josh glanced up into the stands, wishing

his father had been there to see his buzzer beater. Dad was going to freak when he found out

that Josh had made a three-pointer!Josh had been practicing in the driveway for months,

shooting and missing, shooting and missing, with Dad always cheering him on. “Don’t give up!”

he’d shout. Dad always told Josh he could do anything he set his mind to.“Just look at me,” he’d

say.Dad had grown up with practically nothing. He’d worked his butt off. Now he was one of the

top guys at the big New York City bank where he worked. Everyone loved Tim Wallace. And

Josh admired his father more than anyone in the world.Josh packed up his stuff and said

goodbye to his coach.“Need a ride?” Greg asked as they headed out into the parking lot.“I’m

good,” Josh said, high-fiving Greg. “I’m sure my mom is on her way.”But five minutes passed,

then ten. All Josh’s friends had left, and Mom still wasn’t there. She hadn’t been feeling great

today; that’s why she’d skipped the game. But Josh could swear she’d said she’d be here to

pick him up.Josh texted her, but she didn’t answer.He was about to call Dad, but changed his

mind. Dad was working at home today and was stressed out by an important deal he was

working on. Josh knew he shouldn’t bug him.Why not walk home? Josh thought. His house



was maybe a mile away. The walk wouldn’t kill him. He texted Mom his plan, slung his

drawstring bag over his shoulders, and headed out of the parking lot. He walked along the

sidewalk of the busy road, trying to stay in the shade.It was crazy hot — nobody could

remember such a broiling summer. Josh kicked a stone along the sidewalk, imagining a cool

ocean wave crashing over him and washing his sweat away. That’s where he should be right

now, actually, splashing around in the ocean at the Jersey Shore. Usually, in July, Mom and

Dad and Josh spent two weeks there, in a hotel right on the beach.But a couple of weeks ago,

Mom and Dad broke the news: They had to cancel the trip.“Sorry, buddy,” Dad had said. “Too

much happening at work right now.”Josh was pretty bummed. He kicked the rock again,

thinking about the pool at the hotel. It had a waterslide and a high diving board.But he

understood why they couldn’t go. You didn’t become a superstar like Dad by blowing off work to

lie around on the beach. At least they had their pool at home. It didn’t have a waterslide, but it

was still pretty sweet.Josh reached his neighborhood, where the big houses were mostly

hidden behind fences and stone walls. He smiled to himself as he imagined what Dad would

say when Josh told him about his winning basket.“You’re a champ!” he’d boom.Josh rounded

the last corner and then stopped short when his house came into view. His heart started to

pound. There were two cars parked in his driveway.Police cars.Josh’s brain flooded with

nightmare scenes: Shattered windows. Pools of blood. Crumpled bodies.But nothing could

have prepared him for what he saw as he sprinted up the driveway. His whole body started to

prickle, like tiny alarms were buzzing under his skin. Mom was standing in the doorway, her

eyes wide with shock. Two police officers were leading a man to a police car.The man was in

handcuffs.The man was Dad.New Jersey Man ArrestedTim Wallace, 42 years old, of North

Creek, New Jersey, was arrested Wednesday afternoon. He is accused of stealing millions of

dollars from the bank where he has worked for 15 years.Police arrested Wallace at the home

he shares with his wife, Trish, and their 11-year-old son …“Josh,” Mom said, looking over from

the driver’s seat. “Don’t read those stories. They’re just going to upset you.”“Sorry, Mom,” Josh

said, letting his phone drop to his lap. Mom was right. These articles about Dad were total

garbage, filled with lies.Of course Dad didn’t steal money from the bank! It was all a mix-up,

some problem with the bank’s computer. Dad said it happened all the time.The police must

have known right away they’d made a mistake; they let Dad come home just a few hours after

they arrested him. Now all Dad had to do was go to court and explain everything to a judge. Or

something like that. What mattered was that soon this whole mess would be all cleared

up.Mom reached over for Josh’s hand, but he slid it away. He loved Mom, of course — she was

the best. But he wasn’t the touchy type. He glanced at her — her hair wasn’t all done up, and

she had gray circles under her eyes. Poor Mom looked stressed out.“Let’s take a break from

reading those stories,” she said. “That’s why we came here.”Here was the middle of nowhere,

somewhere in California. They’d flown into the Sacramento airport this morning, and they’d

been driving for what seemed like forever. They were heading to some little town where Mom’s

cousins lived.It had been Mom’s idea that she and Josh get away while Dad straightened out

the mess at the bank.“We’ll have an adventure together,” she’d said.Josh had figured he and

Mom would go to the hotel on the shore, like they’d planned.But Mom had decided this was the

perfect chance to visit their cousins — Holly, who was Josh’s age, and her mom, Nicole.Josh

knew Mom and Nicole had been buddies when they were little girls. But those two hadn’t seen

each other in years. And Josh and his mom had never even met Holly.Mom had showed Josh

Holly’s picture. She looked friendly enough. But from what Mom had said, he could just tell that

he and Holly were different types. She seemed all into nature and stuff like that. Trees could be

cool if you could climb them, and Josh loved animals. He’d just rather play video games than



die of boredom on a hike.And where exactly did these cousins live?Josh stared out the car

window. They seemed to be driving through an endless forest. He gripped his phone tighter. At

least he could check the Yankees scores and FaceTime with Greg and Dad whenever he

wanted.Josh leaned his head against the window. He was just dozing off when Mom’s voice

jolted him back to life.“Josh!” Mom said. “Look at this!”Josh turned to the window, and his eyes

bugged out. They were still driving through the forest. Except every single tree was dead —

bare and black and twisted. It looked like an evil witch had cast a killing spell, destroying

everything for miles around.A chill ran down Josh’s spine.What could have happened here?
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ByungKul Lee, “AHH FINALLY IT CAME OUT!! I JUST BOUGHT IT RIGHT NOW! PROBABLY

GONNA FINISH IT IN 40 MIN. HEHE.. SO EXCITED!!!!!. Omg... finally it came out! I've been

waiting for months! (Which felt like thousands of years)Ohh woww! I just bought it and probably

going to finish in 30~40 min.Ahh I'll leave another review after I read it all :ÞI am so (x100)

HAPPY!!”

Tatum Campbell, “Great for 8 year olds!. My 8 year old son (Third grade) loves these books. He

is a gifted child and reads on a 6th grade level and these are easy for him to read. He likes non-

fiction and a bit of drama and these are perfect. They're also a couple dollars cheaper on

Amazon than at my local store!”

westsidecarrie, “we lived through this which made the book more difficult in some ways..worth

a read!. we lived through the wild fires and we were kicked out of our home by the fire dept so

this was not an easy book to read. (too many bad memories). Fortunately our home was fine.

But we were forced out of our house (which meant grabbing personal docs, special items of

sentimental value, etc.... Not knowing if we would have a home when it ended was thee worst.

Fortunately we were ok despite having to stay at a local shelter. I would not wish that

experience on anyone!”

Misathin, “Excellent book!. Not only have my kids loved these books but I do as well. The

author is a fantastic writer who gets character depth, action and history into so few pages. I

haven't been able to put her books down and neither can my kids!”
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Kate M, “Captivating for an 11 year old. My 11 yo was so excited to get this new release. It’s

an easy, quick read. She finished it in two days and loved it like she does all of the books in

this series!”

Robin, “Favorite of an 8 yr old boy. My 8 year old grandson disliked reading so much, it was like

pulling teeth to get him to read for 15 min. a day.He found one of the "I Survived" books at

school and he it totally hooked!, thank goodness there are so many different ones to choose

from.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great book. 2nd day of having the book and he's already done with it!!

He loves all the I survived books!!!”

N SUMMERS, “I wasn’t expecting this till Friday. I was surprised when it came early. Thank you.

I love the book. I haven’t read it yet but I already like it. There’s nothing I don’t like. And thanks

for sending it so early.”

Unknown, “Very Good. I was a very good book and never had a boring partalso the author you

could write a book about death valley and how the salt destored the cropsThank you”

The book by Lauren Tarshis has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 3,280 people have provided feedback.
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